
Only th, Scats Rqmiin.
"Among-th9 .~lany IItlimn•lalas tulh I

see In regarit to certaibn niodialels pieronrm-
log cures, cleansing the blood, ete.," writes
liaNitr IHposoNo. of he Jame,. Smith

Woolen Mkcbluinry Co.,
Pi rlladalphia, Pae, "none
Impress me more tlcan my

Sown case. Tivonty years
ago, at the age of 8Iyerars,
I bhad swellings coins on
my legs, whielh broke and
became running sores.
Our family physiiolan conld
do me no good, and it was
feared that the bones
would be affected. At last,

my good old mother
nrged me to try Ayer's
Barsaparilla. I took three
bottles, the sores healed,
and I have not h~no
troubled since. Only the
scars remain, and the
memory of tile past, to
remind me of the good

Ayer's Sarslparlit has ldone me. I now
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and
am In the best of health. I have been on the
road for the past twelve years,'have noticed
Ayer's Sarsaparilll advertised In all parts
of the United States, and always take pleas.
ure in telling what good it did for me."

For the cuare of all diseases originating in
Impure blood, the best remedy is

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. .Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Cures others, will cure you

SDR. GOUNIN'S
ONION

&SYRUP
FOR COUGHS,

COLDS
AIND CROUP.

GRANDMOTHER'S ADVICE.
iaisift amlla o nine children. my only rem-
yfor u h• o-ldsand Crroup was onion syrup. I•
jt as enfeotva to-day as it was forty years ag .

Ow my grandchildren take Dr. oun'n s Onion syrup
ltah Is already prepared and more pleasuant to the

lies. sold evorywhere. Lsra bottles r 0 emint_.
n bio btute for it. Trss sothin a good.

every
man wearlm&'an

Old

SUS PIE NS O RY
experiences a wonderful sense of Strength, Corn-
iort and Security. The only perfect and self-

sdjusLting Suspensory. Drugggists guarantee them.
ccept o substitutes. OP-C book tells why

everyl man should wecarone. Mailed free.
T. W. Heinemann Company, Patentees, Chicago

It. M. Parchen & Co.
Pope & O'Conncr iugrcn Meyer
Paynter Drug Co. I. S. aisle & Co.'

o MORE BACK ACHE

I
AIRVE L,-$'

CONSTIPATION,
INFLAMATION or.riE BLADDER. AND
ALL KIDNEY DISEASES.

Bald Heads!
What in the condtlion of ydours Is your

hair dry harsh, brittle? Does it split at the
ends? Mas it a lieleas apearnce? Does it
foil out when combed o trushed Is it ulld
of dandruff? Does your sealp itch? JIlt dry
or In a heated couditlon? It these are some

of our symptoms ho warned In tim or you

Skookum Root Hair Grower
Is what yes need. It.

cident i ut the oresulof sclenti5o resoarch.

atenns lfl the hair and
seals led to the dnicovely

f hwat to treat them.
SSe•ornum" aontaino

neither Sminerlsnor oils.

e igenot Dye, ot a de-ElIchtaniy cooling and
.rcfreshig Tonic. By

tamope I h a Ein hanird, cune
o J , lInor4an islatrs haCr

t• KeeP the scalp
erle, healthy, tyand fre
from irritating erup-
tion. by tho use of

destroys •rasit•fo isn-
iu tse, useio h Ifed Oin and.

Se Iimop I y ie hair.
If your druaglst eanlil II i not supply you send dl-~I I it reel to ta , and we will

lforward. prepaidon re.
SI "" 'oeipt of oprce. Grower,

te fero , I for 5W.6 LR

THE SKOOKUM ROOT HAIR GROWER CO.,
87 South Fifth Ave, New York, N. Y.

e5 ,OOe ,a nO.a .a rVo'we0aeee,5 es.e.

:L • R'I'P.A.N.S

'TIBULES
i REGULATE THE,

: 8TOMACH, LIVERANmBOWELB I
i AND PURIFY THE BLOOD. i

SIIIPANS TABULES are t ot icdl. lt l-
elie ,no swn rsr lndciiestioa ll looq•rS.
llradech.s Coastlpails,(oIpy.sppsel. ilUApAe
*.lverTrco5ublei, 5lzelness,ladCaimpleh•ion,,
lDyentery, Oe•ol.,o Breath, and all dim:
serides o. the Itoeaeh, l.ler and Bowels6:thClpan Tahbule rontels nothing in •rieee to

oot delit.stceuetltti,,n, Are 1teamt to
take. te•, oefft,t ual, and giue Immediate relief,

S ai be obtalne by applleatlsn to nearest

To Stamp Collectors.

Canulled Poetlae Itamps ror Wale or
ZsoItang..

I have a very large stock oa cahoollesl
s•alupa of India, Olina Eingland, Ilonir
Kong, JIi at, P'hilippne Islands, Cey
Ion, Strait t Settloments, Turkey andl
Siam, as wo I as dup!ioateo of those oi
various partti of Euro; e. Address,

It. W. LORA,
INo. 53 West 13..d St., New York, S. S. A.

LUCK A ACTI] IH LI ,
Chanes Plays a Mighty Important

Part in Determining Suqoess
or latlure.

Some Notable Instanoes of Men
Come to Greatness Through

Luok.

Sterllg Qualities Ofrtn Fail to Push a
Man Into Promlnenoe, Except as

Chance Alds

Chance is everything. Opportunity and
luck mean much. The great race, it seems
to me, is but a creature of conditions. Now
and then we hear individuals spoken of as:
"He is a man of programme. He fixes a
course artl adheres to it." And that re-
mark is generally made concerning some
one who has achieved success, either as a
money getter or holder, or as a factor on
some elevated plane of life, but when you
come to think of it the beggar in the street
may. be quite as determined in his pro-
gramme, and possibly it is his very pro-
gramme that keeps him where he is.

Burglars, highwaymen and rascals gen-
erally are quite as likely to he men of pro-
gramme, to which they adhere with a de-
termination that may well be called obstt-
nate, as any others. My own theoryis that
mankind is made what it is by circumn-
stances. Very few of us withdeliberate in-
tent surveyed the country of opportunity.
Very few of us with ax in hand cleared
away a path through what appeared an im-
penetrable forest, which being followed,
led to a partial clearing, where a persistent
labor with the ax and the grub furnished
us a fallow field in which to plant the seed
of today that we might reap the harvest of
tomorrow. I am very sure I didn't.

And as I look around me I am quite con-
vinced that the very large majority of my
fellow citizens did no such a thing. What
makes this man a preacher, this a writer,
this a doctor, this a soapmaker, this a sales-
man, this a banker? In some instances it
is natural fitness unquestionably, but in a
very great majority of cases it is simply
the outcome of all controlling circum-
stances and conditions.

Take the case of Henry Ward Beecher.
Being a clergyman's son, he, like all his

father's children, studied for the ministry.
I forget how many sons the old gentleman
had, but six, at all events, every one of
whom became a clergyman. One of them
was no more fit to be a preacher than I. One
would have made a most admirable teacher,
professor, but he is no preacher. In fact, of
them all the two who succeeded in life
were Henry Ward and Thomas K., but
they were sons of Lyman Beecher, and it
was as natural for them to yield to the all
controlling circumstances and conditions of
their father's family and fall into the min-
isterial line as it is for the son of a butcher
to follow his father's calling.

But to return to Beecher. When he was
in the west, nothing but an accident pre-
vented his becoming a railroad man. You
didn't know that, did you? He was pastor
of a church in Indianapolis. A new rail-
road was projected, and a superintendent
was to be chosen. A bank president who
was one of the chief directors had been
greatly impressed with the go ahead man-
ner and zeal of the young parson, and con-
cluding that he was possessed of the qual-
ities that would make him a first rate rail-
road official proposed his name. The con-
test was close. IBeecher lost by one vote.
Now suppose for a moment that he had
been successful. He would have gone ahead
in his calling, and the fire ant energy and
vital industry which were prominent among
his qualities would rapidly,unquestionably,
have forced him to the front.

And then, growing as the west grew,
nothing under heaven could have kept him
out of politics, and the large probabilities
are that he would have become a foremost
figure in national councils, with a seat in
the senate and possibly a home in the
WhiteHouse. It was a little thing that
switched him. One vote settled the mat-
ter. As it was with Beecher, so unques-
tionably it is with multitudes of men less
conspicuous.

Not many years ago a humble Irish-
American worker was sticking type in the
composing room of a neirhboring city. 'The
newspaper was not very successful then.
Its editor died. None of the reporters
seemed quite up to the mark, and the pro-
prietor, a nervous, fidgety man, allowed
things to drift. The reporters printed what
they pleased. Several paragraphs pertinent,
timely, evincing thought, were written by
a compositor and handed to the proprietor,
who published them. They attracted at-
tention. He asked him to write more. In
a little while Thomas Kinsella became the
editor of the Brooklyn Eagle, which ere he
died was of the five chief newspaper prop-
erties in the country. If the editor of that
paper had continued his work, Kinsella
would have remained in the composing
room, instead of which he left his case, en-
tered the sanctum, formed political andl
linancial alliances, went to congress and
(lied a comparatively wealthy and a very
generally esteemed citizen of that great
town.

It was the purest incident of an accident
that secured for himl a commanding posi-
tion and a wide felt influence in affairs.
What nonsense it would be to say that Gar-
lield when he was driving horses on a tow-
path had any idea, any plan, any pro-
gramme, the end of which was the presi-
dticy of the United Statesl It was chance,

ccident, which gavq him opportunity aft-
Ir opportunity, and it was an industrious,
honest utilization of the chance and of the
(;pportunity which advanced him step by
-tep, but even there see how he was favored
by circumstances.

The story is familiar to you all. Twynty
thousand people were packed ln the great
:.semhlage hall in Chicago. Ten thousand
,f them cheered themselves hoarse over the
inmne of Grant, while the other 10,000 en-

deavored to drown the noise made by hur-
rabing and clapping andl cheering for
Blaine. Now, if tGrant ' frie-nds had been
the stronger in the convention, there would
Dave been no Garlield, or if llauine's friends
had had sduticiint strengtih to carry the
day Garfield would have been nowhere.
The happy Leecident was that there was a

•

divitred coui, efitiull, so far ts those nanles
\;ere camernerl, and the compromise was

nlarliekl's sp. ortunity.
T'hat's my pout. It is not that Garfield

ray not comUl. eient, not that he wasn't sn b-
,,eLuelitily -leteid, not thaltt he couldn't fill
tle hill, but that whatever might have
beenl his desire, aiiniltionll, ihopes, it was
iothinlg but thu, bitter, rellentless tight be-
I weeni tihe friends of llaine anud lG rant that
,gave hinm the opplortunity. WVe atire apt,

when arguing lmatters, to utilize illoustra-
tlous drawn flnll conlspicuous realms,
Iht this opportunity, this chanice, this ac-
t ident, obtatun just as absolutely in your
life' auid mnine as il the experience of canudi-
lates for the presidency, as in the ongoings
if generals upon the field. It is not what

.he silly hilly writers call high life alone,
but lul everyday existence in the constant

istruggle in which Inlatkind flitd them-
selves.--lHoward ill New York Recorder.

A Plea For the Spoun.
Thackeray, it will be remembered, makes

it earnest plea in his "Book of Snobs" for
i e fork, excoriating a wretch whom hoilo-
•ected eating peas with a knife. Now the

hioston Journal conies to the front as the
chlampion of the spoon. The Journal be-
lleves it deterts a (•sp•Rlttytp on the vlrt of

tI' rora to ustrp tms powers ana aunnes d
the spoon. It protests against' eating Ion
cream with a fork and adds, "What com-
parison in delight ctu there be between the
forked transit front plate to mouth of scat-
tering peas, conscious of their fate, and the
caho assurance of the delicious globules
contained safely ip the hollow of a spoon?"
It remains to be seen what answer the Bos-
ton devotees of the fork will make to this
indlctment.--New York Tribune.

Iledges For flltady Placer.
It is often desirable to have hedges along

lines where large trees are already growing.
Evergreens are wholly unfitted for these
situations. Only deciduous shrube can be
employed. Among the best of these are
the various varieties of privet. They stand
dry ground better than almost anything
else. It is not so much the shade which
injures the hedges in these situations as it
is the drying of the ground by the roots of
the trees. When welmagine the enormous
amount of moisture transpiring from thon-
sands of leaves of trees, we can readily see
how dry the ground must he which hne to
supply this moisture. But those who have
practical experience understand this with-
out even a thought of the philosophy in-
volved.-Meehla's Monthly.

Small Talk.
Young Gent (at a party, to his neighbor)

-What a charming apparition, that lady
yonder with the golden bhsrl

"Yes, that hair cost a good 3,000 francs."
"And those teeth-a veritable casket of

pearls."
"Patent enamel.. Guaranteed to last three

years."
"In short, she is an angel."
"Not bad looking, you mean to say?"
"Come, sir, I won't allow you to speak so

slightingly of a person whom you don't
know."
"I know her a great deal better than you

do-she's my wife!"-Charivari.

Popular Letter Boxes.
There is a tendency to drop more letters

in the letter boxes than formerly. I sup-
pose it is because the public has learned
that mailing by dropping in the boxes is as
reliable as the postoffice. It is not uncom-
mon for a mail collector to bring in 45
pounds of letters at 6 o'clock in the after-
noon. This is especially true around the
markets. It often happens that a collector
will get his bag full by the time he hascov-
ered half of his route and will have to go
the second time to cover the other halft-
Boston Globe.

Coral From Italy.
Much of the costly red, white and pink

coral used for ornamental purposes is ob-
tained from the coast of Italy. Men go out
in boats and drag the rocky bottom of
streams with wooden frames or nets, in
which the coral becomes entangled, but the
delicate branches are crushed in this way.
The finest coral is obtained by diving.-
Philadelphia Ledger.

A Iomedy For Snake Bite.
A remedy for rattlesnake bite employed

by the superstitious of the mountain re-
gions of middle and eastern Pennsylvania is
to cut a live chicken in two and to place
the warm, raw surface of half of it upon
the part bitten by the snake.-Science.

An Appeal For Strength.

Bollum-Lend me $10 for a week.
Smartie-For a weak what?
Sollum-For a weak pocketbook, of

coure.-Detroit Free Press.

Tihe Violent Commotion

In the stomash and bowels prodnced by a
violent purgative and its consequent
drenching action, never are, because it is
impossible they should be, followed by per-
manent good effects. No speciio which
weakens and convulses the organs for
whose relief it ie used can do good. Blue
pills, calomel, podyphyllin, salts and senna,
vegetable or mineral puorative pills, are
drastio remedies generally void of benefit.
A reliable and effective substitute for them
Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which ef-
fects a change both natural and thorough
in the bowels when they are constlpated.
A sufficient and regular secretion of bile
by the liver and sound digestion are also
promoted by its use. Malaria in all its
forms. rheumatiser and kidney trouble are
obviated by this fine reformer of disor-
dered conditions of the system. A wine-
glassful three times a day is about the
dose.

FREE!
Urs, Liebig & Co.,

The World Renowned Specialists,

PERMANENT OFFICE: 13 S. MAIN ST.
HELENA.

FRFF ('ONSU [.TATION given to all persons
nuftiring from ;lCronc I)lsoae",a, I)ieeacee of the
1ye, Ear, N no. Throat, Liver, ttomnlaoh, Kid-

s, rienary oirlens. bervous and Irivate
Afl etions. 'lhe rapidly inlrearing numbcer tof
petents in Montana demand greater facilltiol
and ac'comlltdaticcno, te meet. which Irs. Liebig
A ( o. have potabdi-hcd ofli os in this city. 'I hey
will oe in charge of a duly authorized reprone-
tative, who will report all complicated oases to
the lhead soffie, loro complete rccords are kept
tf all cases and le I reaatment adopted. Each
branch Ihavmng its sp ciali is, no one phrsician
and rever loss th'iu five exIprrlonced spccialisl
havc ea olultation on every caro p.ro.entoel.
Ilaving thou andlu to rioor to, cotmtpartisons are
readily imde No texperilmnltino--slmply ap-
plying the tretatme -t that lhas tions without
nrumber proved -ecre'naef . 'I his is the seeerrt of
their tsutecis ind the reeson nlch IIttarvelols
clue, a5r horetofore reported have bnen madcl
after lih b, at locanl phy-icians pronoauced them;
hopelessly incurable.

BIFN ( hronic affootionc, whether from early
inldi'ctetions, V•'tter:od lix(',ce,o r rttulutt
N',ctkneee. Loos of anhood, Nypttilli. atid olt0ir
alltec tr tinfittlnu tie m Iront enjoyillg any Iof
tho llteltteacsof Ilfl. tealtrl tnd csre i at er
abst, t'o failurt. by others itr. libigt & (t'o
reputation for their unpraelolled success in
treat itg the( iniseases of tlet1t is world-wido, anid
they have pattints in all parts of it.
\\OMNI N-- hoir peocia'let Ifr affcetions o'

Wott'nti, hats ell the latest apptlianes and
remtedieos tn•d in the principal hospitalst, an I i:
without a el•luerior on Iho coast.

I A'I'AI:lilt \d kindrled affietione of tllh
F:ye. ar. Threat and Lunges eneco.tfttlly I reto I
aId ina tillai ttl tt Idly as to be acceptablU to
tile mNt't dtelicate chihl.

traces for Slt'nal l)efornittiot ('lutt Fro', ole.,
IlttItutfattlrti. hatilalaeti nt gtlnrelntct'.

laroe tittulier of ptritients. thitow wetsoitee ttnntt
titdll it eotte ltut to the I inentt SHrNtciali•,
ran state their erinca by lettetr t a.'ful attoltion
gilve to corr. speot'lltnden alld tmediciue and ap-
pliancon brtut bly iexpress.

Rogular Visits Monthly
At Great Fallos on the 15th ant 116th.

At hltstoula on the 2tth
At Joztoman on tihe 2rtt.l

At Livingston on the 24th

frs.Liebig & Co.,World Dispensary
'ermunnont Oftlces at 1:18 .Mlatlu t. tllolcna

STUDY LAW
AT HOXE

fls a Oewase m U s
tpwagu Corrvep..4eea.

S(laOegea'le )
leed taon sabl eaw)

d. Ootner. Jr', eop.
IU. 0 IW hitane SMoeekshe •erls l t

DRY S M•ROER
..- . TIEN -

THE NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORE
WILL OCCUI'Y

THEIR GRAND

N BW QUJRTERS

Nos. 48, 50 and 52

SOUTEI MAIN STREET.

Valuable Cheap Pocket Books,
S CIE-TrCE SERIES.

This series is bound in a neat and attractive style i8 mo. boards, price 50 cents per volume.

1 Chimneys and Furnaces. 40 Transmission of Power by,
3 Practical Designing of Re- Compressed Air.

taining Walls. 41 Strength of Material.
12 A Theory of Voussoir Arches 42 Voussoir Arches Applied to
13 Gases Met With in Coal Stone Bridges.

Mines. 43 Waves and Vortex Motion.
14 Friction of Air in Mines. 45 Thermodynamics.
15 Skew Arches. 48 Theory of Solid and Braced
17 Water and Water Supply. Arches.
18 Sewerage and Sewerage 49 On the Motions of a Solid in

Utilization. a Fluid.
19 Strength of Beams Under 62 The Theory of the Gas En-

Transverse Loads. gine.
20 Bridge and Tunnel Centres, 68 Steam Heating.
22 High Masonry Dams. 76 Modern Reproductive
26 Practical Treaties on the Graphic Processes.

Properties of Continuous 80 Healthy Foundation for
Bridges. Houses.

27 Boiler Incrustation and Cor- 82 The Preservation of Timber
rosion. by the Use ot Antiseptics.

29 Steam Injectors. 87 Treaties on the Theory of
32 Cable Making for Suspen- the Construction of Heli-

sion Bridges. coidal Oblique Arches.
33 Mechanics of Ventilation. 90 Rotary Motion.
34 Foundations. 92 Petroleum.
36 Matter and Motion. 95 Plate Girder Construction.
38 Maximum Stresses in 98 Practical Dynamo Building

Framed Bridges. for Amateurs.

Any of the above works sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers and Booksellers,

27 PARK PLACE. - - NEW YORK.


